
23.00  CHARCUTERIE BOARD
21.00  CHEESE PLATE
38.00  CHARCUTERIE & CHEESE PLATTER
12.00  FRENCH FRIES hand cut

12.00  SOUP OF THE DAY

14.00  CLAM & CHORIZO SOUP pistou

65.00  HOUSE-MADE FOIE GRAS (2pp)
caramelized figs, apple-truffle honey, pickled onions,
brioche toast

19.00  BURRATA
figs, caramelized spicy hazelnut, fig
preserved and black pepper financier

15.00  P.E.I. MUSSELS A-LA-PLANCHA  
sea salt, crushed pepper, lemon parsley butter

22.00  *BIG-EYE TUNA TARTAR  
ginger Ponzu, avocado mousse, cucumber,
wasabi-sesame, house potato chips

‘s GRILLED HEIRLOOM CAULIFLOWER  28.00
spicy LI grapes, toasted sesame, yogurt,

white balsamic vinaigrette, EVOO (2-3pp)

  DURYEA’S LOBSTER COBB SALAD (2-3pp)  58.00

     SEASONAL VEGGIE PLATTER  (2-3pp)  29.00
 Chef’s selection of raw farm vegetables,

yogurt sauce, house hummus, baba ganoush

HOUSE SALAD DU JOUR (2pp) 28.00
inspired by the local vegetable catch of the day

CHEF’S SALAD 16.00
roasted broccolis, pears, bulgur, baby kale,

pickled fennel, goat gouda & sunchoke-truffle vinaigrette

BIBB LETTUCE  14.00
avocado, white balsamic dressing (add grilled shrimp $14)

THE FARM STAND

WOOD FIRED PIZZAS 

*KHACHAPURRI   24.00
egg, raclette cheese, yogurt sauce on the side

ARTISAN  21.00
Heirloom tomatoes, mozzarella, basil pesto, olive tapenade

TRUFATA   26.00
Stracciatella cheese, mushrooms,

arugula, pickled onions, truffle paste

PLATES

SHARES

RAW BAR

  

  

22.00  half-dozen  *BEAU SOLEIL Canada

20.00  half-dozen  *MONTAUK PEARL Montauk

SEAFOOD TOWERS*
Montauk Pearl oysters, Topneck clams, tuna tartar*, shrimp, grilled crab cluster

add LOBSTER  +29.00

MAIN
 (2-3pp)  125.00

HARBOR
(1-2pp)  95.00

OYSTERS
(MIGNONETTE, HORSERADISH COCKTAIL SAUCE)

25% OFF
ENTIRE

WINE LIST
(bottles only)

- Wednesday all day -

SHELLFISH
 *TOPNECK CLAMS half-dozen  14.00

SHRIMP COCKTAIL half-dozen  18.00

1.5lb LOBSTER (half/whole)  29/54

$1 OYSTERS
“Montauk Pearls”

Sunday-Thursday
4:30-6:30pm

(Bar Only)

              continues to focus on environmental responsibility by offering Vero purified water, which eliminates plastic waste and
reduces our carbon footprint.  A portion of sales is donated to the Whole World Water charity which funds clean water initiatives

worldwide. For only $4 per table, you can enjoy still and sparkling water and join us in this global effort.

126 MAIN STREET
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*These menu items are served raw or are cooked to your liking.  Consuming raw food or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of food borne illness,
especially if you have certain medical conditions. Before placing your order, please inform your server if a person in your party has a food allergy. Not all ingredients are listed in the menu.


